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Sat Nam, 
The Kundalini Yoga practice is based on the teachings of Yogi Bhajan, who emigrated from 
India to Canada (briefly) in 1968, and moved on to Los Angeles in early 1969. Over the course 
of 35 years, he taught extensively in the US and around the world, until his death in 2004. 
Nirmal Singh is a teacher and lead trainer in the practice of Kundalini Yoga. His yoga journey 
began in 1995, then teacher training in 1999, and has continued evolving to this day. 

In early 2020 a book was published by Pamela Dyson, "White Bird in a Golden Cage - My Life 
with Yogi Bhajan", which shook the KY community since it included ethical breaches by Yogi 
Bhajan, and ethics are an important part of this spiritual practice. While difficult to comprehend 
this spiritual teacher's conduct, we believed Pamela's story which began a process for many in 
our practice of deep reflection regarding this spiritual teacher, and of these yoga teachings which 
we deeply appreciated. Over the months that followed more survivors came forward with claims 
of sexual misconduct by Yogi Bhajan, with the result that a 3rd party organization, An Olive 
Branch, was hired to investigate and report on this. (Click link for full report). 

While many stories from survivors were shared in social media over these past few months, the 
depth of Yogi Bhajan's sustained, horrific misconduct, captured in the report, was still shocking 
and saddening. That it was kept hidden so well for so long was also shocking and saddening. Our 
hearts goes out to the survivors who bravely contributed to this investigation, and to all others 
affected in any negative way by Yogi Bhajan or by this community's practices over the years. 

On a personal level, Nirmal shares that his life has benefited greatly by the kundalini yoga 
technology, and has witnessed the positive transformations it's held for others as well. And so 
The Wellness Path will continue to share this yoga technology as it was taught, in a way that 
feels authentic and can be received by others who are interested. The KY organizations have 
committed to take the necessary steps to do right by the survivors, and to shift into a more 
transparent, inclusive, compassionate way of being in this aquarian age. This process has already 
begun to take shape, and we will remain vigilant that the organizations responsible follow 
through as promised. 

For teachers, students and other practitioners affected by these revelations, there are a number of 
services offered by 3HO to help in the healing process. For our part, if we can be of assistance, 
please reach out to us. 

Compassionate Reconciliation - Current Updates 
The important process of Compassionate Reconciliation is ongoing. This process uses the 
foundational principles of restorative justice to guide a healing process for the community and 
organization. Restorative justice seeks to repair harm while rebuilding a community of trust. The 
guiding principles include Inclusion, Repair, and Transformation. You're invited to review the 

https://epsweb.org/an-olive-branch-report/
https://www.3ho.org/news-updates
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rfu4eEHLEpMhf1bHmenhx95Y1MB7Tl7CjZeNqCVDMezO0cCG3_hhPgzWZacIKF_qoO8yN9VMukr9Y7htmASqRu_6a-st2BGOpzPDiWzBY6roFrP1tIG4zBI52W9RkTNXj--pNXrow4AhLK6oM595GjbNk4x8jB4YKkO5S61HxNU=&c=1DOiL_GZQCQOofodzduT-VRTaTgWeIbYjL7M05ukVvIaG-afJGbuFQ==&ch=MQHJueHtbvO7RDTdoBWR-560Q_jYHZYdxjn-TUUr6htthDhLyhsoHQ==


latest information from restorative justice consultants Just Outcomes, as well as CRC Project 
Updates. 

3HO International - April 7, 2022 
Acknowledgment, Apology, and Reparations Program Announcement 
Please read the following announcement. 

 

https://trainersupport.kundaliniresearchinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2022_0114-Just-Outcomes-Letter-to-Community.pdf
https://www.compassionatereconciliation.com/news
https://www.compassionatereconciliation.com/news
https://www.3ho.org/blog-new/acknowledgment-apology-and-reparations-program-announcement/
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